UNIVERSAL WASTE

BULKY
ITEMS

Items that cannot fit in your bins are considered
bulky items. Bulky items must be manageable by
a two-person crew. Common bulky items
include:
t$PVDIFT
t%FTLT
t$IBJST

t5BCMFT
t.BUUSFTTFT
t&YDFTT(SFFO8BTUF

WHITE GOODS

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

White goods, or household appliances
containing Freon are picked up similar to a
bulky item. Refrigerators contain Freon and
other chemicals that require special handling.
CR&R will collect bulky items and white goods
from your curbside.
t3FGSJHFSBUPST
t%JTIXBTIFST
t0WFOT
t4UPWFT

t'SFF[FST
t8BTIFSTPS%SZFST
t"JS$POEJUJPOFST
t8BUFS)FBUFST

For more information:

$33$6450.&34&37*$&

(877)

Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am to 12:00 noon
Helpful Information:

XXXDSSXBTUFTFSWJDFTDPN
XXXPDMBOEmMMTDPN
XXXDBMSFDZDMFDBHPW
XXXDJUZPGBMJTPWJFKPDPN
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE: (non-collection days)
t$ISJTUNBT%BZt-BCPS%BZtUIPG+VMZ
t.FNPSJBM%BZt/FX:FBST%BZt5IBOLTHJWJOH%BZ
If the holiday falls on a weekday, collection for the
remainder of the week will be postponed by one day.

HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS WASTE

Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) are hazardous
wastes that contain mercury, lead, cadmium, copper
and other substances hazardous to human and
environmental health. In general, universal waste may
not be discarded in solid waste landfills or placed in
your bins. Examples of these items include:
t/PO&NQUZ"FSPTPM
$BOT
t-BUFY 0JMPS8BUFS
#BTFE1BJOU
t'MVPSFTDFOU-JHIU
5VCFT

t/FFEMF4IBSQT 
4ZSJOHFTBOE-BODFUT
t5IFSNPTUBUT )JHI
*OUFOTJUZ%JTDIBSHF
-BNQT
t)PVTFIPME#BUUFSJFT

M U LT I FA M I LY
8"45&3&$:$-*/(
SERVICES
GUIDE

You may call CR&R Customer Service and make
arrangements for a special door side collection of
these items. The Customer Service Representative
will ask you for a specific number and list of items.
This is required by law in order to collect the
material. Please be prepared with this information.

ELECTRONIC WASTE
Electronic Waste (e-waste) is anything with a
circuit board or battery. It is illegal to dispose of
e-waste in any of your bins. CR&R will collect and
legally dispose of and recycle these items.
Examples of e-waste include:
t.POJUPST
t.JDSPXBWF%FWJDFT
t5FMFWJTJPOT
t1SJOUFST4DBOOFST
t%JHJUBM$BNFSBT
t$PQJFST

t.11MBZFST4UFSFPT
t$PNQVUFST-BQUPQT
t7$3T%7%1MBZFST
t$PNQVUFS1FSJQIFSBMT
t$FMM1IPOFT
t,FZCPBSET

To arrange a curbside pick up of Bulky Items,
White Goods, or Electronic Waste, please call
CR&R Customer Service at (877) 728-0446.

& / 7 * 3 0 / . & / 5" -  4 & 3 7 * $ & 4

For hours of operation or more information on
HHW centers and landfills, contact the County of
Orange at (714) 834-6752 or www.oclandfills.com.
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CR&R’s waste collection services for your community.

STEP 3
RECYCLING MARKETS

Our trucks collect your waste and transport it to a Material Recovery
Facility (MRF) where all recyclables are pulled from the waste stream.
STEP 1
COLLECTION

STEP 2
MATERIALS RECOVERY FACILITY
Recovered recyclables are separated by
material type and shipped to recycling
markets to be turned into various
products.

OR
LANDFILL
Place waste from your residence into
the CR&R dumpster. Please bag your
wet waste separately and place in your
bin. For large bulky items call CR&R
Customer Service and make arrangements for a special collection at no
additional charge. A Customer Service
Representative will ask you for a specific
list of items and schedule collection by
a separate truck. This will assure your
dumpster is not filled with large items
which may create overflow issues.

Waste is transported to a Material
Recovery Facility where CR&R will
separate designated recyclable materials
through a combination of manual and
mechanical sorting systems. The
sorted recyclable materials are baled
for end-markets while the balance of
the mixed waste stream is sent to a
disposal facility such as a landfill.

To help Aliso Viejo meet recycling requirements, please bag your wet waste
separately and place in your bin.

Residue or non-recyclable items are
deposited at the landfill.

